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Childcare - Coordinating Brother Responsibilities - One brother for each meeting 

1. Must fill out an application on thetestimony.us website and must complete a 

background check (current within 3 years) in order to serve on childcare. 

2. Must attend the conference and be available to serve during the assigned meeting. 

3. Must arrive 2 hours before the assigned meeting to help with set up. 

4. Must remain 45 minutes after the meeting to wrap up the session. 

5. Must be experienced serving with the children in their locality. 

Before the Conference: 

1. PRAY! – 1 Tim. 2:4 I exhort therefore, first of all, that petitions, prayers, 

intercessions, thanksgivings be made on behalf of all men; 

2. Coordinate with the Living Stream Ministry Childcare team before and during the 

session you are assigned to serve. 

3. Participate in the weekly Zoom meeting for fellowship, coordination, and prayer – 

Lord’s Day evening 6:00 PM PST. 

4. Be familiar with all the documents, procedures, schedules, and burden of the Childcare 

Service on the conference.lsm.org website and oversee its proper implementation 

during your assigned meeting. 

5. Coordinate with the churches serving during your session to obtain 68 recommended 

and approved saints to serve. 

6. Take particular care to select experienced "Group Leaders and Craft Leaders" for each 

grade – a minimum of one mature experienced brother and one mature experienced 

sister for each class - see Google Sheet. 

7. Enter the names, localities, phone numbers, and emails of the serving saints into the 

Google Sheet by May 10th. 

8. Collect and send the necessary information to each serving one to complete an 

application, get an Elder’s recommendation, and complete the information for a 

background check. 

9. Make sure that the craft supplies for each grade are purchased and brought to the 

conference, except for the Welcoming Activities, LSM provides this. 

During the Conference: 

 

1. Attend the mandatory coordination meeting at 5:00 PM at the hotel on the afternoon of 

the first conference meeting. 
2. Call or text all the serving saints the day before they serve to remind them to arrive  

90 minutes before the scheduled conference meeting time. They should come to the 

Childcare serving area to the Singing/Opening Room. 
3. Help greet, receive, and seat the serving saints in their assigned seats in the Singing/Opening 

Room. 

4. Oversee the Singing/Opening serving saints. 

5. Oversee, shepherd, and provide guidance to the serving saints during the session you 

are assigned to serve.  


